
Domino’s Isn’t Just for Pizza

 “Come in,” Bella Pelorizado called as she wrestled with the hermetically, plastically, 
unassailably sealed packaged set of ink cartridges.  The Land of Lost Board Members gang 
pushed hard on her office door and tumbled into the room.  The push propelled two of them 
across the floor into her floor to ceiling stack of ‘End of Year’ giving requests.  Papers and 
envelops scattered across the room.
 Coach Upright picked up a familiar envelop.  “You haven’t sent a donation to my agency?”
 Bella took the envelop from his hand, not gently.  “You sit on five boards, and they all want 
an end of year donation.”  She was now knifing the cartridge plastic, becoming indignant when 
the plastic bent her knife.
 Her attitude deflated the Coach as he moaned,  “That’s the domino effect everyone’s 
talking about.”
 “What do you mean domino effect? The Cold War is over.”
 “No, I’m talking about the budget crisis mindset.  No one’s spending, so no sales tax.  No 
one’s making money, so no income tax.  Ergo, no one’s making donations.”
 “No money for food, for heat, for clothing.” chimed Cash Now, CPA to nonprofits.
 “For Christmas dinner.” moaned Joshua Biggly Huge, community philanthropist.
 “For Christmas toys.” lamented Al Truistini, community benefactor.
 “Don’t be silly.”  Bella Pelorizado, non-profit consultant, chided her friends as she threw 
the cartridge packet at the wall.  “Sure things are a little tight.  Sure everyone’s rubbing their 
pennies before letting them go.  But this is the holiday season, people will give.”
 “You’re being uncharacteristically optimistic.”  Coach Upright picked up the cartridge 
packet.
 “People will share with those who have nothing.  It happens every year.  We all become the 
person we want everyone to see us as.”  Bella took the packet from the coach and held the plastic 
over a lighted Christmas candle.
 Cash Now shrugged, “That’s not what my clients are saying.”
 “Non-profits always sing the blues.”  Bella dropped the package as her sleeve caught fire.
 “No, I mean my other clients.  The potential donors.”  Everyone looked at Cash.  “They tell 
me they can’t spare any money this year.”
 “What are they doing?  Sitting on their assets?”  Bella had no patience with hidden assets.  
Coach Upright stamped out the flames on the ‘End of Year’ pile of requests that had ignited.
 “Are you certain you’re reading your clients correctly?” Joshua Biggly Huge asked Cash.
 “Yes, sir.”  Cash threw a glass of clear liquid on a portion of the flames that had eluded the 
coach.  With a mighty ‘whoosh,’ a stack of old strategic plans erupted into a holiday fire of 
prancing and dancing flames.  The gang looked at Bella.
 “A little White Christmas toddy, you know, vodka, white wine and peppermint schnapps 
with a dash of fresh snow to ice it down.”  She blushed.
 As the gang got the fire under control and looked for the remains of the toddy, Bella said,  
“I think we have to reframe the community’s mindset.  During Christmas the domino effect is in 
reverse.”  She paced her office, pouring a drink for everyone.  “The Christmas domino effect 
doesn’t represent toppling and capitulation, it represents everyone reaching out to help one 



another.”  As usual as Bella began her speech, unseen choirs sang and a light shined down from 
an unseen source.
 “How does she do that?” Cash asked everyone.  They shrugged.
 “The message of the Christmas season,” Bella rang out, “is share your gifts, spread your 
cheer, and touch a hand in need.”  She raised her glass saluting her friends.
 “Here I got your cartridge packet open,” said Coach Upright.
 “That’s all right I got my message out.”
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